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Abstract-Various block transformations are presented for transforming a class of MIMO state 
equations in general coordinates to four basic block companion forms so that the analysis and 
control system design of a MIMO system in the time and frequency domains can easily be 
performed, and the classical ines of thought for SK0 systems can be extended to MIMO systems. 
The invariant structure and the invariant characteristic matrix polynomial of four basic block 
companion forms are investigated. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The physical system formulations of multi-input-multi-output (MIMO) control systems1 l] 
and kinematic and dynamic systems[2] often result in high-degree coupled differential 
equations, or an rth-degree m th-order vector differential equation with output vector 
function y(t), input vector function u(t), and dependent variable vector x(t), of the form 
D,(D)x(t) = u(t) (W 
Y(l) = N,(DM) 
where 
D a d/dt, y(t)E RP, u(t)c R”, x(t)E R”. 
The right matrix-fraction description (right MFD)[3] of equation (1) becomes 
Y(s) = G,(s)W) 
where 
(lb) 
(2a) 
G,(s) = ~,(sP,-‘@) (2b) 
D,(s) = I,,$ + A&-’ + A&-’ + . . . + A,,_,p + A, (24 
N,(s) = C,s’-I + C2Sr-2 + . . + c,,_ 1)s + c, CW 
and Ac~RmX”’ and C,cRPXnf. i = 1,2,. . . , r, are the parameter matrices of the vector 
differential equations of equation (1). Z,,,ER”~~ is an identity matrix. 
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The dynamic system in equation (1) can naturally be formulated in state equations in 
a top block companion form [3]: 
X#) = A,Xj(-(t) + &u(t) (3a) 
Y(f) = G-XA~) 
where 
-A, -A, .*. -A(,_,, 
z, 0, ‘. . 0, 
A r= !L . 0, I, . . . 0, . . . 0, 0, . . I* 
Ub) 
(3c) 
B, = [I,, O,, . . , O,, O,JE R” x m (34 
C,-= [C,, C,, . . , Cfr_,,, Cr]~RPXn 
XT+) = [X&(t), J%(t), . . . , X;&,,(t), X;r(t)lr~R". OfI 
The 0,~ R”“” is a null matrix and n 4 rm where r is an integer. The superscript T in 
equations (3d) and (3f) denotes the transpose of a matrix or a vector. X,(t), a sub-vector 
of the state vector Xd(t) in equation (3f), is the dependent variable vector x(t) in equation 
(l), while X,, i = 2, . . . , r, are the derivatives of x(t). 
The advantages of the state-space formulation in a block companion form are 
threefold: 
(a) The relationships between the dependent variables in the coupled differential 
equations and their derivatives are preserved; 
(b) The state-space formulation in the time domain and the MFD in the complex 
domain use the same set of parameter matrices; 
(c) The classical ines of thought for the analysis and synthesis of single-input-single- 
output (SISO) systems can easily be extended to MIMO systems[4,5]. 
When a dynamic system is described by a state equation in general coordinates, it is 
often transformed to a specific canonical form so that the analysis and synthesis of a 
MIMO system can easily be performed. The similarity transformations have been 
developed by numerous authors[6-lo]. 
In this article, additional block transformations[ IO], which transform a class of MIMO 
state equations to four basic block companion forms, are developed, and the invariant 
characteristic properties of the four state-space structures are investigated. As a result, the 
classical approaches to the analysis and control system design for SISO systems[l 1] can 
be extended to MIMO systems. 
2. DEFINITIONS FOR FOUR BLOCK COMPANION FORMS 
Consider a class of linear time-invariant MIMO systems described by state equations 
in general coordinates: 
8(t) = AX(t) + h(t) (44 
y(t) = CX(t) (4b) 
where u(f)~R”, y(t)eRP, X(t)rzR”, AER”““, BER”““, CERP”” and n =rm, or n =kp. 
For convenience of presentation, we define the block controllability, block obser- 
vability and block minimal realization indices as follows. 
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Dejinition 2.1. The system described in equation (4) is block controllable if the block 
controllability index p[P(A, B)] is r, or 
P[P(A, ml = n 
(CA)r, . . . , (CAk-‘)r)F 
(6b) 
and k(= n/p) is an integer. 
The superscript B in equation (6b) designates the block transpose of a matrix. 
Obviously, the system in equation (4) is controllable (observable) if it is block controllable 
(block observable), but the reverse is not always true. From definitions 2.1 and 2.2 we 
define the block minimal realization matrix as follows: 
Definition 2.3. The state-space description in equation (4) is a block minimal realization 
of a system if and only if it is block controllable and block observable, or the rank of the 
block minimal realization matrix p[H(A, B, C)] is n, or 
where 
H(A, B, C) 4 Q(A, C)P(A, B). (7b) 
The realization of a SISO system by four basic (scalar) companion forms has been 
developed and used in analysis and sunthesis of control systems[3, 111. In this article, we 
realize a MIMO system using four basic block companion forms which are defined as 
follows: 
D&zition 2.4. The n x n block companion matrices with each block element of size 
m x m have the following four difYerent forms: 
-A, -A? ... 
I “1 0, ‘. . 0, 
AT4 . . . . E~‘nl x ml 
0, O”, . ‘. 0, 
on, o,, . . An 
(84 
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and 
I- 
I, ... 
0, “. 
. . 
0, ..’ 
-A(,_,, . . . 
0, . . . 0, 
0, * .’ 0, 
. . . . 
0, . . . 0, 
0, ‘. . I, 
-A, Z,,, ..a 
-A, 0, ... 
ALP .I. . . . . -A(,_,, 0, *.. -A, 0, ... 
ER’““‘” 
ER’““” 
A, A,, A, and A, are referred to as top, bottom, right and left block companion 
with non-trivial block elements Ai (i = 1,2, . . . , r) of size m x m, respectively. 
@b) 
(8~) 
(84 
matrices 
3. TRANSFORMATIONS TO THE FOUR BASIC BLOCK COMPANION FORMS 
Consider a linear time-invariant block controllable system in equation (4). If P(A, B) 
in equation (5b) is nonsingular, the state equations in equations (4) can be transformed- 
to the right block companion form via the Krylov transformation[l2]: 
X(t) = P(A, B)X,(t). 
The transformed state equations become 
&(f) = ARXR(f) + B,+(t) 
Y(l) = CJ,(t) 
(9) 
WW 
(lob) 
where 
A, = P -‘(A, B)AP(A, B) 
BR= P-‘(A, B)B =[Z,,,,O,, . . . ,O,,Jr~Rnxm 
CR = CP(A, B) 4 [CR,, C,,, . . . , CJE RP x n. 
(1Oc) 
(104 
(1Oe) 
Equations (9) and (10) can be proven by following the same line as shown in [3]. 
Although equation (10) is state equations in a block companion form, the MFD of 
equation (4) cannot be directly formulated by simply copying the nontrivial block elements 
Ai and CRi = 1,2, . . . . r in equation (10). The block elements CRi are in fact the block 
Markov parameters H, (i = 1,2, . . . , r) of the system which are as follows: 
G(s)=C(sZ,-A)-‘B=C,(sZ,-A,)-‘B,= i H,s-’ 
i=l 
(114 
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To show that the block elements C,, in equation (10e) are a subset of block Markov 
parameters, we expand equation (1 la): 
G(s)=s-‘&(I,-A,s-‘)-‘B,=s-‘C’, f A,‘s-‘B, 
i=O 
=S - ‘C, . block diag. [I,, Z,s - I, Z,,s - ‘, . ,I$-‘+‘] 
+ s -‘C, f A;s-~B~ 
i=r 
=s, CRiS-‘+ CR f A~-‘BRs-~ 
i=r+l 
Comparing equation (1 la) with equation (11 b) yields 
Hi=CRi, i=1,2 ,,..., r 
(1 lb) 
(12) 
The scalar version of equation (1 I) and (12) can be found in [3]. The relationships in 
equations (11) and (12) can be used in block partial realization of a MIMO system. 
The state equations in equation (10) can be transformed to the leff block companion 
form via the following similarity block transformation: 
where J, is the reversed block identity matrix, 
0, 0, . . . 0, z, 
0, 0, . .* I, 0, = . . . . . . . Jn-'eRnx". 
z, 0, . *- 0, 0, 
Wb) 
The transformed state equations become 
&(I) = AJdt) + B&t) (14a) 
Y(r) = CJL(f) 
_ 
Wb) 
where 
A, = J,,A,J, - ’ (1~) 
BL=J,,BR=[Om,Om ,..., O,,IJT~RnXm ( 14) 
CL = c,dn - ’ = [C,e, CR+ ,), . . . , C,,] 4 [Crl, CL,, . . , CL& RP ’ ” W) 
Notice that MFD of the system in equation (4) cannot directly be formulated using the 
non-trivial block elements in equation (14). The non-trivial block elements Ai of AL in 
equation (I 4c) are identical to those of AR in equation (1 Oc) due to the reversed block 
identity transformation in equation (13). The block elements Cri, i = 1,2, . . . , r, are the 
block Markov parameters. The state equations in the bottom block companion form can 
be constructed by applying the following block transformation [lo] to the state equations 
in equation (4): 
-XB(~> = Q(A ~c,)W) (154 
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where 
T,, p (E,‘)‘P(A, B)-‘cRmXn 
and 
(E;)- [O,,O,, . . . ,O,, I&R”“” (154 
where E: is an km x m matrix in which the jth block element is an m x m identity matrix 
and other block elements are m x m null matrices. 
The transformed state equations become 
i?B(t) = ABXB(t) + B&f) (164 
Y(t) = CBXB(f> (16b) 
where 
A, = QC-4 TMQ - ‘6% Tc,) 
B, = Q(A, T,,)B = [0,, O,, . . . , 0,, Z,jT = (E,‘)r 
(16~) 
(164 
C B = CQ - ‘(A, Tc,) 4 [c,,, CBZ, . . . , c,,]. (16e) 
A question naturally arises. Are the non-trivaial block elements Ai, i = 1,2, . . . , r, of A, 
in equation (10~) identical to those of A, in equation (16c)? To answer the above question, 
we develop an alternate representation for the block transformation which transforms the 
state equations in equation (4) to those in equation (16), and explore an important 
relationship between Q(A, T,,) in equation (15a) and P(A, B) in equation (Sb) in the 
following Lemma. 
LEMMA 3.1 
The block transformation matrix Q(A, T,,) in equation (15) can be decomposed into 
the product of two nonsingular matrices: 
or 
Q (4 &I> = Q (AR, (E,‘)T)f’ - ‘(A, B) (174 
QV, Tc,) PM B) = Q(& UC’)? 
4-2) 
b-2, A,,- 3) 
=. I(_ . A2 A, A, Jn L %I 
-1 
ERnXn 
(17b) 
Q(AR, (E,‘)? is in the form of equation (6b) having C and A in equation (6b) replaced by 
(E,‘)T and A,, respectively. 
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The result of equation (17b) can easily be verified by substituting equations (15b) and 
(15c) into equation (17b) and using the relationship in equation (10~). Equation (17a) is 
an alternative similarity block transformation matrix. 
From equations (9) and (15) we have the following results. 
THEOREM 3.1 
The state equations in the right block companion form in equation (10) can be 
transformed to the state equations in the bottom block companion form in equation (16) 
using the following similarity block transformation: 
Xc(t) = Q(4, E’)%‘R(~). (18) 
Also, the transformed system matrix As in equation (16~) and the system matrix AR in 
equation (10~) have the following relationship: 
A, = ARB. (19) 
0 
Thus, the non-trivial block elements A,, i = 1,2, . . . , r of A, in equation (1 Oc) are identical 
to those of A, in equation (16~). 
COROLLARY 3.1 
The block transformation matrix Q(AR, (E,‘)T) in equation (17b) is identical to 
JV,, BB) and 
Q(A, T,J = J'(AB, BBP-YA, B). (20) 
To show that Q(AR, (E,‘)‘) = P(AB, BB), we substitute AB( = ARB) in equation (19b) and 
BB( = E,‘) in equation (19h) into p(AB, BB). The result of the substitution becomes a block 
Toeplitz matrix [3] shown in the r.h.s. of the matrix equation in equation (17b), which is 
the Q(A,, (E,13. Thus, we conclude that Q(AR, (I?,?‘) = P(AB, BJ. Replacing the 
Q(AR, (II?,33 in equation (17a) by P(AB, BB) results in equation (20), which is an alternative 
representation of Q (A, T,,) [ lo]. 
For a SISO system, the transformation matrix in equation (20) has been used to 
transform a state equation in general coordinates to a (scalar) companion fonn[3, 111. 
In a similar manner, the state equations in equation (16) can be transformed to the top 
block companion form as shown in equation (3) using the following similarity block 
transformation: 
Since 
X7(t) = JnXB(t) = JnQ (Ai+ &‘)T)&(~) 
= JnQ 6% rc,)x(t) = J&A,, BB)p ‘(A, WUt) (21) 
JnQ (AR, @,‘)? = J,P(A,, BB) = JYA, b-1. 
Thus, equation ~(21) can be expressed as 
(224 
X,(t) = P(A,, B,)P - ‘(A, B&Y(t). Wb) 
In summary, we have the following results for a block controllable MIMO systems. 
THEOREM 3.2 
Assume that the MIMO system described in equation (4) is block controllable and 
n = rm, then the system can be transformed to four different controllable block companion 
forms: 
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(1) 2,&f) = ‘4,X,(t) + B,+(r) 
Y(f) = c,Jtdt> 
where 
XR(t) = P -‘(A, B)X(t) 
A, = P -‘(A, B)AP(A, B) = A,B 
B, = P - ‘(A, B)B = E,’ = [I,,,, O,, . . . , 0,, O,,,]’ 
CR = CP(A, B) 4 [CR,, Cm.. . , C,,] 
(2) 
where 
$(t) = ALXL(t) + BLu(f) 
y(t) = C,X,(t) 
XL(t) = J,P - ‘(A, B)X(r) 
A, = J,P-‘(A, B)AP(A, B)J,-’ = AT” 
B, = J,P - ‘(A, B)B = E,’ = [0,, O,, . , . , 0,, &,,lr 
CL = CP(A, B)J,,-’ a [CL’, CLz, . . . , CLr] 
(3) &(t) = ABXB(t) + B&f) 
where 
Y(l) = ClJe(t) 
XB(r> = Q(A, Tc,)W$= W,, W’ - ‘(A, B)X(t) 
T,, = (E;)‘P -‘(A, B) 
A, = QM TC’MQ - ‘(A, T,‘) = 4tB 
B, = Q(A, T,,)B = E,’ = [O,, O,, . . . , O,, i,,,lT 
C, = CQ - ‘(A, T,‘) 4 [Cm, Cm, . . . , C,,l = [C,, Cc,- I), . . , Gl 
(4) &(t) = ATX7(f) + B+(f) 
Y(f) = GX7xt) 
where 
xdt) = JnQM T,,)Wt) = P(Ar, &)P -‘(A BP’(t) 
T,, = (E,‘)TP - ‘(A, B) 
A, = J,Q(A, T,,)AQ - ‘(A, T,‘)J,-’ = ALE 
B, = J,,Q(A, T,.,)B = E,’ = [I,“, O,, . . , O,]’ 
CT= CQ -‘(A, T,.,)J,-’ 4 [C,, Cn,. . . , C,] 
= [Cl, cz: . . , C,]. 
(234 
(23b) 
(23~) 
(23d) 
(23e) 
(230 
(24a) 
(24b) 
(24~) 
(24d) 
(24e) 
(240 
(25a) 
(25b) 
(25~) 
(25d) 
(25e) 
(250 
(25g) 
Wa) 
Wb) 
(264 
(264 
We) 
G-W 
(2W 
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The block elements C,, i = 1,2, . . . , r in equations (25g) and (26g) are identical to the 
parameter matrices in equation (3e). The block elements CR,, i = 1,2, . . . , r in equations 
(23f) and (24f) are the block Markov parameters hown in equation (12). The relationships 
between the block Msrkov parameters CRi, CLi and the parameter matrices C, in equation 
(3e) can be derived as follows. 
Substituting eqution (25~) into equation (23~) gives 
XR(f) = p - ‘(A,, BB)XBQ). (27a) 
Also, substituting equation (27a) into equation (23b) and using equation (25b) yields 
Y(f) = C,P -‘(& BP,(t) = CJ#). (27b) 
Thus, we have 
CR = CJV,, Bs). (27~) 
In the same fashion, using the relationships in equations (24c) and (26~) gives 
X& ) = JnP - ‘(A T, &M’Af 1 
Thus, from equations (24b), (28a) and (26b) we have 
(284 
CL = C,P(A, &)J,- ‘. (28b) 
The right MFD of the system can directly be formulated using the block elements in 
equation (25) or equation (26) as shown in equation (2). Since the non-trivial block 
elements A,, i = 1,2, . . . , r in the four basic companion forms are invariant, or the Ai’s 
in equation (8) are unique, the right characteristic matrix polynomial of the block 
controllable system in equation (4) can be written as 
D,(s)=Z~‘+A,s’-‘+A*s’-2+...+A,_,s+A, 
The dual results for a block observable system are stated as follows. 
(29) 
THEOREM 3.3 
Assume that the MIMO system described in equation (4) is block observable and 
n = kp, then the system can be transformed to four different observable block companion 
forms: 
(1) 
where 
(304 
Wb) 
%(t) = QM W’(t) (3W 
& = Q(z4, C)AQ -‘(A, C) 
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c, = CQ -‘(A, c) = (&“)“a [z,, o,, . . . , op]~RPXkp 
%t) = J”Q(A, c)x(t) = X(t) 
& = The reversed block diag. [Z,, Zp, . . . , Z,] E R” ’ n 
&= j.Q(A, C)AQ -‘(A, C)&-’ 
-A^, -A; ‘.. T&_,) -Ak 
z, 0, I* * * ’ . 0, 0, = . . . .* CR”“” 
0, 0, . . . 0, 0, 
0, 0, . . ’ z, 0, 
1 
BT = &Q (A, c)B p [a,, B,, . . . , &lB 
= [BBk, jBfk_ ,), . . . , &i]BE R” ’ m 
C,=cQ-~(A,c)~~--‘=(~~)~~[Op,~p,...r~p,~p~~~~~~ 
where 
(4) 
i&(t) = P - ‘(A, T,,)X(t) = Q - ‘(& &)Q(A, C)X(t) 
P(A, TOlj A [TO,, AT,,, . . , Ak-‘TOI]~RnX” 
T,, = Q -‘(A, C)&‘E R" xp 
& = P - ‘(A, T,,)AP(A, T,,) = aBB 
i& = P - ‘(A, T&B a [B,,, JR2, . . . , &,]” 
= [&, &_,), . . . , l?JB~RnX”’ 
CR = CP(A, T,,) = (I?,~)~= [O,, . . . Op, Zp]~RPXn 
2Jf) = &A$(t) + &f(t) 
J(l) = C,&(t) 
(Joe) 
(300 
(314 
(31b) 
(31c) 
(314 
(3le) 
(310 
(3W 
(32a) 
(32b) 
(32~) 
(32d) 
(32e) 
(320 
(323) 
Wh) 
(334 
(33b) 
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where 
fL(t) = sfn - ‘P - ‘(A, To&r’(t) = Q - ‘(,&, &)Q(A, C)X(t) 
/iL = &-‘P _‘(A, T,,)AP(A, To,)& = A,” 
(33c) 
(334 
& = &- ‘P - ‘(A, T,,,)B p [B,,, &, . . . , &jB 
= [I?,, ii,, . . . , &JB~RnXm 
~L=CP(A,To,).fn=((Elk)T=[Zp,Op,...,Op]~Rf’Xn. 
(33e) 
(330 
The kfr MFD of the system can directly be constructed using the block elements in 
equation (32) or equation (33) as follows: 
Y(s) = G,(s)U(s) Wa) 
where 
G,(s) = D,- ‘(s)N,(s) 
DXs)=zpSk+AI,Sk-~+aZSk-2+..~+~~k_1~+A;, 
NXS)=B,S~-‘+B~S~-~+...+B~~_~~+B~. 
Wb) 
(34c) 
(34d) 
The leff characteristic matrix polynomial of the system in equation (4) is D,(s). The block 
elements & in equation (32g) and & in equation (31f) for i = 1,2, . . . , k are the block 
Markov parameters hown in equation (12), or 3, = CRi, & = C,, i = 1, . . . , min (r, k). 
The block Markov parameters and the matrix parameters Ai and Bi for i = 1,2, . . . , k in 
equation (34) are related by 
For an m-input, m-output block controllable and block observable MIMO system, the 
rth-degree and mth-order MFD of the system in equation (4) becomes 
Y(s) = N,(s)D,- ‘(s)U(s) (364 
= D,- ‘(s)N,(s)U(s) Wb) 
where the matrix polynomials D,(S) and N,(S) are right co-prime and D,(S) and N,(S) left 
co-prime. The parameter matrices Ai and C, in D,(S) and N?(S) respectively are in general 
different from 2; and &, in o,(s) and N,(S). The left MFD in equation (36b), or the 
corresponding block observable state equations in equations (32) and (33), is suitable for 
parameter matrices identification using input-output data. The right MFD in equation 
(36a), or the corresponding block controllable state equations in equations (25) and (26), 
is suitable for state-feedback controller designs via pole-assignment concepts. The block 
transformations developed enable the coordinates transformations of the block control- 
lable (observable) state equations to the block observable (controllable) state equations for 
MIMO control system designs. 
4. CONCLUSION 
Various block transformations have been developed to convert a class of MIMO state 
equations in general coordinates into four basic block companion forms. 
It has been shown that the parameter matrices in the four basic block companion 
matrices are unique. As a result. the characteristic matrix polynomials of the four basic 
block structures for a block controllable or a block observable system are invariant. Also, 
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the relationships between the block Markov parameters and the parameter matrices of the 
right (left) MFD of a MIMO system have been developed. 
From the derived results, we observe that the scalar results[3] of the four basic 
companion forms for controllable and observable systems can straightforwardly be carried 
over for block controllable and block observable systems. 
The critical assumption that r( = n/m) is an integer implies that each block element of 
the n x m input matrix of the state equations involved is a square matrix of m x m. As 
a result, we are able to systematically study the properties of a MIMO system, described 
by state equations and/or matrix-fraction descriptions, using the well-developed algebraic 
theorems of matrix polynomials. 
When the dimension (n) of the system matrix A in equation (4) is not equal to rm, where 
r is an integer and m is the number of inputs, the proposed method cannot be directly 
applied. As shown in [13], a set of non-dominant stable eigenvalues can be added at the 
diagonal entries of the system matrix A in equation (4) to enlarge the dimension of A from 
n to n^ such that ri = rm. As a result, the proposed method can be applied to obtain the 
block transformation of the modified MIMO system. 
For general controllable or observable MIMO systems, some basic state-space 
realizations and properties can be found in Kailath[3]. 
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